






The wife of  Karl Otto Koch, Commandant of  the Nazi concentration camps Buchenwald (1937–1941) and Majdanek 
(1941–1943), and was one of  the first prominent Nazis to be tried by the U.S military.
-Born  22nd September1906, Dresden…. Died  1st September 1967suicide in a Bavarian prison.





Janet Smith, a nursemaid, was murdered at 3851 Osler Avenue 
in Shaughnessy Heights, on  Saturday 26th July 1924.
Her employers were an international drug smuggler named 
Frederick Lefevre Baker, and his wife, Doreen. 
she worked alongside a 25-year-old houseboy, Wong Foon Sing. 
Their relationship would become the subject of much 
discussion after her death.





On 20 March 1925 a group of men 
dressed in Ku Klux Klan robes 
arrived at R. P. Baker’s residence and 
abducted Wong Foon Sing. These 
men, later identified as operatives 
hired by the Scottish Societies and 
some off-duty constables, took 
Wong to a house where, for six 
weeks, they tortured him to confess, 
or provide enough information to 
explain Smith’s death. 

On 1 May the kidnappers released 
Wong but the Point Grey police 
promptly arrested him. 
In October the case was thrown 
out for lack of evidence, and Wong 
later returned to China.









Wilbert Coffin's guilt still in question 60 years after his execution



Arthur B. English,  known by the 
traditional Canadian hangman 
pseudonym Arthur Ellis, served for 22 
years as Canada's official hangman, 
putting the noose to over 300 men 
across Canada after moving to Montreal 
around 1914.





Maria Manning, a Swiss-born 
domestic; Frederick a shifty laborer 
with a penchant for the inside job —
lured to dinner in their Bermondsey 
home a wealthy friend who had 
designs on the beautiful Maria, then 
murdered him for his loot and 
stuffed the limed body under the 
floorboards. 

1849: Frederick and Marie Manning, a Dickensian scene



Sir — I was a witness of the execution at Horsemonger-lane this morning. I went 
there with the intention of observing the crowd gathered to behold it, and I had 
excellent opportunities of doing so, at intervals all through the night, and 
continuously from daybreak until after the spectacle was over….
I believe that a sight so inconceivably awful as the wickedness and levity of the 
immense crowd collected at that execution this morning could be imagined by no 
man, and could be presented in no heathen land under the sun. The horrors of the 
gibbet and of the crime which brought the wretched murderers to it, faded in my 
mind before the atrocious bearing, looks and language, of the assembled 
spectators….



Albert served as the assistant 
executioner for his uncle, Thomas 
Pierrepoint, in seven executions of 
American soldiers in Britain during World 
War II.  The Pierrepoints were a 
Yorkshire family who provided three of 
Britain’s Chief Executioners 

“Hanging must run in the blood,” he once 
explained.  “It requires a natural flair.  The 
judgment and timing of a first-rate hangman 
cannot be acquired.”  His record was 17 
hangings in one day.  Albert hanged common 
criminals, 15 German spies, American soldiers 
and Nazi war criminals. 



The jury found him 
guilty but recommended 
mercy; nonetheless, 
Judge Hugh Richardson 
sentenced him to death, 
with the date of his 
execution initially set for 
18 September 1885. "We 
tried Riel for treason," 
one juror later said, 
"And he was hanged for 
the murder of  Thomas 
Scott."

In 1967, a moratorium 
was placed on the death 
penalty.
But it was not until 
1976 that Canada 
formally abolished the 
death penalty from the 
Criminal Code



A Métis court voted to execute Scott. and Riel went along with their decision. 
Scott became a martyr for that faction of Canadians who were anti-French and anti-Catholic. 
Riel had to flee to the United States and although he was never charged with Scott's murder, 
many feel that Riel's own execution after the Northwest Rebellion of 1885 was really 
retaliation for the incident with Thomas Scott.

While Louis Riel was leading his provisional 
government and negotiating with the 
Canadian government over the Red River 
valley territory, there was a group of 
Canadian expansionists who opposed any 
guarantees for Métis rights in the area.  
At one point, they attempted to attack Fort 
Garry and several were arrested. Riel let 
most of them go on the condition that they 
promise to leave the valley or obey his 
government.  Among those who refused and 
remained in prison was Thomas Scott, an Irish 
Protestant. Scott was an Orangeman and very 
anti-Catholic. He repeatedly taunted his 
captors and threatened to kill Riel.



















Timothy 
Evans 
was 
hanged 
on 9 
March 
1950 





“On the morning of 
14 December 1952, 
Christie strangled 
Ethel in bed….”















John Christie was hanged on 15 July 1953 by Albert Pierrepoint, the 
same hangman who had executed  Evans…

















The corpse was identified by a piece 
of skin from its abdomen; the head, 
limbs, and skeleton were never 
recovered. 











31st July 1910



"I had landed on July 29 by the liner Laurentic, 
arriving two days before the Montrose, which was 
already well out in the Atlantic when we first 
suspected that Crippen was aboard, but which was 
a much slower vessel than the mail steamer 
Laurentic. Old Crippen took it quite well. He 
always was a bit of a philosopher, though he could 
not have helped being astounded to see me on 
board the boat. He was quite a likeable chap in his 
way. Much of my time in Canada was spent evading 
reporters and cameramen, who knew all about my 
arrival in spite of our efforts to keep it secret, and 
who frequently became personal when I did not 
give them a statement.  As it happened, Crippen 
and his companion, Miss Ethel Le Neve, showed no 
desire to postpone our departure and waived their 
extradition rights, which enabled us to make the 
return journey after being only three weeks in 
Canada.”  - Inspector Drew





November 
23rd 1910,

After the trial  
Ethel Le Neve 
worked as a typist 
for three years  in 
Toronto, as Ethel 
Harvey. While 
working at 
Hampton's 
furniture store off 
Trafalgar Square, 
she met, and in 
January 1915 
married, Stanley 
Smith, by whom 
she had two 
children. They 
lived in Croydon, 
where she died in 
1967



In 2007, DNA evidence questioned the identification of the 
body, shown to the jury, that was supposed to be Crippen's 
wife. It was suggested that the remains discovered in his 
cellar were those of a male person. This conclusion is 
disputed

On June 7, 2009, The Observer reported that, “The case of one 
of the most notorious murderers in British history, Hawley 
Crippen, is to be referred to the Court of Appeal, where the 
infamous doctor may secure a posthumous pardon 99 years 
after he was hanged.”
An examination of tissue from the body found in Crippen’s 
cellar has been compared with the DNA of Belle Elmore’s 
relatives. The samples don’t match.
Further, tests carried out by Professor David Foran, director of 
forensic science at Michigan State University show the corpse 
to be that of a man.







• May 12, his body[3] was discovered nearby

On March 1, 1932, Charles Augustus Lindbergh Jr., 20-month-old son of aviator Charles Lindbergh and Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh, was abducted from his home in Highfields, New Jersey. On May 12, his body was discovered 
nearby.





















The Lindbergh 
Kidnapping: 
Did Charles 
Lindbergh 
Murder His 
Own Son?



Lindbergh is exposed as 
having obstructed the 
investigation and lied on 
oath in order to secure the 
conviction of Hauptmann. 
His motive: to avoid the 
public scandal which would 
break if Dwight Jr, his 
brother in law and scion of 
one of America's most 
wealthy and prestigious 
families, were to come 
under investigation. Charles 
Lindbergh, now known to 
have been the father of 
seven illegitimate children, is 
exposed as a great deceiver 
who was guilty of being the 
instigator of judicial murder.

Although circumstantial, the 
evidence against Hauptmann—the 
handwriting on the ransom notes, 
the homemade kidnapping ladder, 
Colonel Lindbergh's money found 
in his garage, his matching the 
description of the man who 
accepted the ransom payoff in the 
Bronx cemetery, his inability to 
prove an alibi, and his incredible 
explanation of his possession of 
the ransom money—was 
overwhelming, leaving few to 
doubt his guilt. After a series of 
appeals and stays, Hauptmann died 
fourteen months later in the 
electric chair. A confession would 
have spared him the death 
sentence, but Hauptmann chose to 
die maintaining his innocence.



Word origin of  'Fenian’ - C19: from Irish 
Gaelic fēinne, plural of  fian, band of  warriors 























In 1811, London’s Ratcliffe Highway was the scene of a series of murders so brutal and 
irrational that they caused panic throughout the city, which lacked a central police force. 
Seven vicious ("brains battered out and throats butchered‘’), and apparently motiveless 
slayings, occurred  - first in a linen shop, then, days later, in a nearby pub. 
A suspect John Williams, a seaman and lodger at the Pear Tree public house, committed 
suicide in jail, thereby sealing his ”guilt'' and prompting a bizarre parade of his corpse 
(together with a murderous maul). 








